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Have your own backyard Easter egg hunt with no work!

Prefilled Easter eggs; just scatter them and call the kids! With the shortage of public Easter egg hunts this year, a backup plan is to hold your own egg
hunt. You can do it in your own yard, inside around the house or in a local park. Just be sure to make a map, so you know where you hid the eggs, to
collect the ones the kids missed, afterwards!


	Pre-filled Easter eggs (filled with M&M'S, Twix and Starburst candy!)
	Pre-filled Easter eggs (filled with Reese's cups, Hersey kisses, Robin's eggs and Cadbury mini eggs!)
	Prefilled Easter eggs (filled with Wonka candies: Sweet Tarts, Nerds and Laffy Taffy)
	Prefilled Easter Eggs (no candies; filled with Slap Bracelets, Sticky Hands, Stickers, Light Up Rings
for Your Halloween Easter Egg Hunt (100-Pack)
	Prefilled Easter eggs (no candies; 200 eggs filled with Toys and Stickers)
	Empty plastic Easter eggs to fill yourself.
	Easter games kit: Easter Outdoor Party Games for Family, 4 Bunny Potato Sack Race Bags, 4 Egg and
Spoon Race Game,2 Legged Relay Race Bands,1 Bunny Ears Ring Toss Game
	Easter Egg Roll kit - for
Easter egg races just like are traditionally held at the White House 



Easter and Related Information 

In addition to Easter egg hunts, there are many other events coming soon. 



	Find local children's consignment sales -
Consignment sales, typically held by churches and some mobile organizations, usually hold 2 sales per year, one in the late winter or early
Spring; the other in the Fall. These can be a GREAT way to get children's clothes, baby needs, toys, books and much more, at HUGE savings. 
	Find local
Pick-your-own farms for fruit and veg like strawberries,
blueberries, apples - Another inexpensive way to get fresh fruit and vegetables, teach your children where food comes from, avoid
pesticides, and have a fun day out of the house and away from electronics!
	Local Farm markets and roadside stands


More Easter Tips and Guides

	How to make natural Easter egg dye - Did you know you can make your own natural Easter egg dyes
from things in your fridge or grocery store?
	History of the Easter egg - It's probably different from what you think!~
	History of the Easter egg hunt - Definitely not what you would expect!
	Origin of the Easter Bunny - This chocolate treat goes back to the 1700's in Germany
	History of Easter candies
	History of Easter parades
	Fun Easter facts
	Easter spending facts
	How to organize your own Easter egg hunt
	How to hard boil eggs - here's a fool-proof method for perfect hard boiled eggs!
	How to blow an egg
	Easter gifts, like bunny slippers, Easter baskets, candies
	Easy, Reliable Home canning and freezing directions


More related seasonal fun after Easter

	Pumpkin patches
	Corn mazes
	Christmas Tree Farms & lots
	Home canning equipment and supplies
	How to make homemade ice cream
	Recommended canning +books and guides
	Local fruit and vegetable festivals
	Local Winery tours and wine tastings
	Other types of local farms: honey, horses, meats, milk, eggs, etc.
	Environmental resources
	Consumer fraud information
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Disclosure: As an Amazon Associate I earn from qualifying purchases.



Want to make a donation?

EasterEggHuntsAndEasterEvents.org does not charge either churches and organizations, nor consumers!  I do all
of the programming, web design and updates myself.  If you'd like to make a
donation to help me pay to keep the website going, please make a donation to me
at Benivia through our secure donation processor.  Just click the button
below and follow the instructions:
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